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k., By RAYMOND LAHRMed Press Staff Correspondent
WAS1ING7'0N, Aug 27 sr -A
braising fight over tax cuts started
shaping up today as one of the
biggest political scraps looming for
the 1956 election year.
With the administration already
optimistic about a balanced budgetfor the current fiscal year, there
_is s widespread belief in Congress
45rnt President Eisenhower will
it a balanced budget and a
cut propoaltion to congress in
January.
Even if he does not propose a
tax cut then his budget for the
1857 fiscal_ year is expected to
show enough black ink to make
election year pressure for an in-
cane tax cutting bill arnost irre-
Astable.
,
IPS Three Possible Groups
The evidence now Suggests that
Congress will divide roughly into
three groups in its approach to tax
reduction:
L A predominantly Democratic
bloc seeking -tax retie( for the low
income tax brackets. perhaps
along the line of the 220-for-every-
body tax cut approved by the
Rouse this year.
.,/ 2. A predominantly Republican
...-oup, probably with administra-
tion support, favoring an across-
the-board tax cut which would
Mean., greater dollar saving but no
larger percentage savings for the
.liPper brackets
1. The last-ditch budget-balanc-
ers, like Sen Harry F Byrd (13-
Va.), who want to ha 100 per cent
sure that any tax reiuction will
Pot throw the budget into the red
,geigain.
•r" Byrd, who heads the Senate Fi-
nance Committee. said Friday he
Is not sure that both a balanced
budget and a tax cut can be
achieved. He said it would be fool-
hardy to balance the budget, then
'unbalance it with a "premature"
tax cut.
Rest On Further cats
The Virginia senator also said
:hat sound budget balancing should
(gest on further cuts in federal
spending and should not depend on
increased government revenue
from the current business boom.
Sen. Walter F. George 115-Ga I,
senior Democrat on Byrd's com-
mittee. was more optimistic. He
expressed the belief that there will
'be both a balanced budget and a
tax cut next year.
Congress has been waiting for
.an administration tax cut recom-
Vhendation in 1956, ever since Mr.
Eisenhower raised that possibilty
last February.
EXCHANGE INFORMATION
GE:VEVA, Switzerland 6.8 —
Key atomic silernists from both
sides of the iron Curtain today an-
nounced compl et ion of a ''usegul
eixchange" of nuclear informationsecret atoms • ofr - peace talks
here
Delegates from the Big Four
atomic powers, and uranium-rich
Canada and Czechoslovakia. mde
the disclosure at the end of a
week of meetings behind closely-
guarded locked doors.
The session wai suggested by the
United States. The purpose was to
Consult os the problems of "rate-
aaguarding or guaranteeing the
Klima cef ul uses of atomic energy
against diversion of materials."
Means of making certain that
stuios-for-iUf -DM
used for atomic bombs was a key
bitch to establishing the Interna-
tional atomic pool first proposed
by President Eisenhower two years
ago.
outhwest Kentucky --Mostly
ny today. high Pk Fair tonight,
67. Sunday partly cloudy and
tinued quite warm
Kentucky Weather Summary
;Humidity high today, winds
eeutherly 8 to 12 htiles per hour.
.iighs Friday included: Louis-
ville 93. Bowling Green and Pa-
ducah 92 and London 90.
-nee'
City Schools Will Open
On Tuesday September 6
Murray City Schools will open
on Tuesday morning September
6, according to W. Z. Carter,
Superintendent of City Schools.
Registration 5w111 be held on Labor
Day. September 5.
All positions on the faculties of
the city schools have been filled,
he said, with the complete roster
printed below.
A. B. Austin Elementary School
Is the school on South Ninth street,
and the W. Z. Carter Elementary
School is located on South 13th.
street.
The roster is as follows:
Murray High School
W. B. Moser, Principal, Biology;
Mrs. Lucille Austin. English and
French; Miss Lela Cain, Commerce;




MIAMI. Aug. 27 DI -Rain squalls
with winds up to 40 'miles per
hour and moderately high tides
laahed the Gulf Coast today while
Hurricane Edith ambled far out in
the Atlantic on a mystery course.
The Gulf storm began to blow
itself out as it struck the roast
near Pascagoula. Miss., but state
Highway Patrol and Civil Defense
officials made emergency prepara-
tions for possible wind damage.
The U.S. Coast Guard at New
Orleans said it received no imme-
diate reports of ships in distress
in the 150-mile line of squalls, but
small craft from Apalachicola.
Fla., to Galveston. Tex.. -..ierre
warned to ramatin ils- port through
Saturday.
Hurricane Edith posed a mys-
tery for weathermen tracking the
tempest in the At1antie. The whirl-
er early today had failed to reach
expected strength, and its course
was uncertain
First-Stage Alert
Kindley Air Force Base at Ber-
muda had been on a first - stage
alert for' Edith since 9 am. EDT
Friday and the US. Navy and
Coast Guard quickly followed
suit
The US. Weather Bureau at Mi-
ami said Edith. its top force still
at just 75 miles per hour. had
slowed to a forward speed of five
to six miles per hour in an appar-
ent north-northwesterly direction.
A midrught EDT advisory esti-
mated it was centered at 26 n..
63 7 w. about 1,020 miles due east
of Miami or 920 miles southeast of
Cape Hatteras, NC.
The advisory predicted Edith
would continue creeping toward
the twice-hit east coast at about
the same speed for the next 12 to
24 hours with. the Weather Bureau
added. 'possibly some further de-
velopment."
High Winds Near Center
The highest winds of bare hur-
ricane force of 75 miles per hour
were packed near the center and
gales extenecied 150 miles to the
north and east and 75 miles to the
eouthwe-st. the Weather Bureau
said.
Chief Forecaster Gordon Dunn at
Miami explained the "develop-
ment" might be a change from
the northwesterly course aimed at
Hatteras to a more northerly
course, followed by another move
toward the mainland. .
Edith's delay in building up ex-
pected strength was noted Friday
at a time when Hurricane Connie
and Diane, at similar atages, were
growing rapidly into destruttive
monsters with winds of 126 miles
per hoer- -
The hurricane early today had
slightly less force than at the time
it was first spotted three days
ago.
Dunn said Edith may have been
weakened by cooler temperatures
in She upper air Friday.
MIRK FA.LWELL ON VISIT
Mr. and Mrs R. H. Falwell
and Rev. and Mrs. Lon Outland
were in Nashville, Tenn. yester-
day where they met Dr. R. H.
Falwell Jr. and family. Dr. Fal-
well had been speaker for a young
peoples camp during the week.
Mrs R. H. Falwell went home
with their son R. H. Jr. and
family for a weeks visit in Mont-
gomery, Ala.
WORSE TAIL
SPOKANE, Wash - fie - Ray
Kenworthy reported to the sheriff's
officers that someone entered his
corral and clipped two and a half
feet from the tail of one of his
horses.
Gilson. Band and Music; Preston
Holland, Athletic Director; Mrs
Modest Jeffrey, History; .Mrs. Mary
G. Lassiter. Mathematics; Mrs.
Lochie Hart. Library; W. P. Rus-
341. Ass't. Coach & Commerce; Mrs.
Dew Drop Rowlbft. Physical Edu-
cation; Fred Schultz, Science At
Shop; Miss Lorene Swann, English
& Latin; Miss Rebecca Tarry, Jr.
High English; Haron West, History
& Visual Ed.; Mrs. Mildred Gass,
Home Economics; Wm. F. Davis,
Science: Mrs. Mary Ann Russell,
English
A. B. Austin Elementary School
Dennis Taylor. Principal; Mrs.
Georgia Wear, 1st Grade; Mrs.
Mary Lou Lassiter, 1st Grade: Mrs.
Bonnie Crouch. 2nd Grade; M's.
Emma Darnell. 2nd Grade; Mrs.
celia Ann Crawford. 3rd Grade:
glass Marie Skinner, 3rd Grade;
Mrs. Modell Outland, 41h Grade;
Mrs. Marybell Overby, 4th Grade;
MIss Laurine Tarry, 5th Grade;
Mrs. Eula Mae Doherty. 5th Grade,
Mrs. Lois Sparks, 6th Grade; Mrs.
Louise Overby, 6th Grade.
W. Z. Carter Elementary School
Miss Kathleen Patterson, - 1st
Grade; Mrs. Gels Ellis, 2nd Grade;
Mrs Maxine Ryan, 3rd Grade;
Mks. Hilda Street, 4th Glade;
Dennis Taylor will act as super-
visor, Leon Grogan, Director of
Pupil Personnel; Mrs Ruby Melu-
gin, Lunchrcom Supervisor.
Douglas High Scheel
Leon P Miller, Prircipal. History
and Coach; harles Buckner, Scien-
ce and Manual Ast4,. Mrs. Bobby
Holmes.- Home Economics; Mrs.
Elizabeth King. 6th. 7th. 8th Grades;
Mrs. Pauline Ratift, 3rd. 4th, 5th,




The condition of Mr. E B. Bran-
don is reported to be better at
the Murray Hospital.- He rested
well last night.
Mr. Brandon is suffering from
a broken back, three broken ribs,
and a cut leg. as a result of a
tractor accident on his farm just
oft the Hazel highway.
The trattor ran over Mr. Bran-













FRANKFORT. Aug. 27 -
A call for help for the flood - stric-
ken areas in the East was issued
Friday by Gov Lawrence W. Wet-
herby
He recalled that the same states
were generous with funds for Ken-
tucky when the state was hit by
floods in 1937_
The governor's appeal for flood
relief said:
"In 1937. many Kentucky cities
and thousands of ita citizens were
struck by floods of a crippling
and devastating nature.
a -
"Although the nation was still in
the grasp of eeconomic depression,
Americans contributed liberally to
the Red Cross to help Kentucky.
regain its health, stature and con-
fidence
"The Red Cross and the gener-
osity o: the American people did
a magnificent job of restoration
for us.
"The hurricane- which Smashed
the northeastern section of the
country last weelend has caused
damage of unbelievable measure
in six states. The people In those
wrecked areas need help desper-
ately.
-They were kind to us in 193/
through the Red Cross. I request
all Kentuckians to respond to the
Red Cross so that We may return
a sympathetic favor that has not
been forgotten."
Many Kenuckians did not await
the governor's formal appeal to
contribute to eastern flood victims.
Residents of Louisville already
have contributed more than $25.000
to the Red Cross and similar
campaigns were being conducted in
Lexington and other cities.
Executives of the General Elec-
tric Co at Louisville also an-
nounced that owners of GE major
appliances damaged by water and
mud in the flood - ravaged sections
will be assisted by the company: in
repairing and replacing the ap-
pliances
The plan provides for special
low prices on reconditioning or re-
placing damaged or destroyed GE
equipment
Hospital Auxiliary Gives






Written For The United Press
LAKESIDE HOSPITAL, Cleve-
I? -I've got two strikes on
one but I'm still a long way from
being out.
I know I have polio -and I also
know I'm going to lick it. They
tell 'me this thing may end my
baseball career but they'll never
make me believe it.
Maybe it sounds daffy but I
still hope to play for the Indian.s
before this season is over.
Thinging of baseball right now
is a little rough, though, because
of the pain in my back and in MY
legs But that'll go way ill time.
A little of the pain even seemed
lio go away last night Maybe that
nu., because I was listening to the
Indians beat the Yankees on the
radio my- wife, Lu, brought to the
hospital for me.
That's another reason rm sure
Ellb e okay. As long as my wife
as at my side - like etie has been
fronn the first minute they _brought.
me in here yesterday - I know
.an battle my way out of the
worst kind of slump. I've done it
Wore Oil the ball field so wily
Aril I do It again here"
.The one thing I want to do most
is thank all the people who have
sent me their good wishes. They
Say you ran really tell how many
friends you have when you wind
up in the hospital. That makes rile
a real lucky guy Look at that
pile of letters and wires stacked
on that chair."
It's mighty nice of all those
people to be concerned over a lug
like me.
I wiah I could thank them all
personally. But I can't right now.
I'll try when I'm okay
It won't take long. Only until
I find out how they pitch left-
handers in this league
Rotary 100 Per Centers Are Honored
The Rotarians pictured above were honored recent-
ly by the Murray Rotary Club for maintaining 100 per
cent records of attendance, over varying periods of
time.
The 100 per cent records vary from one year to
twenty and one-half years, the record held by Mr.
Luther Robertson.
From left to right above are D. L. Divelbiss, Hiram




In a joint meeting of the Callo-
way County Tuberculosis Associa-
tion and the Health Department,
plans were made for the coming
of the Tuberculosis x-ray trailer,
in Murrhy and Calloway County:
Every citizen in the county will
have an opportunity to get a free•
chest x-ray.
The trailer will be on the court
square September 7. E. 9, 12, 13,
20. 21, 22. 23. 26. 27. 28, 29, and 30.
Hours of operation 9 a.m. to 12
noon, I pan. to 3 p.m. This survey
is open to all. persons above 15
years of age and to contacts and
suspects of any age.
Out of the number x-rayed last
year. 59 people were recommended
for further examination. This
meant that something went wrong
and spoiled the picture, or that the
doctor was not satisfied and need-
ed further test to decide whether
or not they had 50ms:thing .avoing
in their chest, - -At the present
there are 19 active cases of Tuber-
culosis in the county of which
_seven were found in the last
survey.
Not only are the lungs x-rayed,
but any other abnormalities in the
chest cavity can - be detected.
From this same survey there were
7 heart referrals and 15 cancer
reterrals.
VISITORS LEAVES
Dr. and Mrs_ W M Csudill and
daughter, Billie Jo, left yesterday
for their home in Morehead. Ky.
after visiting with Mr. and Mrs
R. H Falwell and other friends
in Murray Dr Caudill is con-
nected with Morehead State Col-
lege. He waa the first teacher of
Murray State Teachers College
when organized. Billie Jo Caudill
is teaching in Richtnond. Va.
1
Tucker, Howard Mile, Luther Robertson, Vernon
Stubblefield, Robert Petry, Guy Rillington, Elmus
Beale, W. G. Nash, Nat Ryan Hughes, James Parker,
Hunter Love, and James Wilson. Holmes Ellis was out
of town when the picture was taken. He has a two
year record of attendance without a miss. .
The club is making an effort to hold the weekly
attendance to as high a point as possible.
The Murray Hospital Auxiliary
voted to give the -Murray Hospital
a check for $750 at their regular
monthly meeting last Tuesday, ac-
cording to an announc.ement made
today by the auxiliary's president,
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop.
Mrs. Waldrop said that this was
only the beginning of the money
that the auxiliary plans to raise
for much needed repair work,
construction and equipment at the
hospita 1
Most .of the money was raised
at the home-made cake and ice
cream supper held on election
night on the court house lawn.
An enthusiastic crowd of women
who belong to the Murray Auxili-
ary, which is being sponsored
this year by the Murray Woman's





Reconstruction crews slogged th-
rough miles of mud and debris
in flood-wreeked cities and towns
of the Northeast today
Local governments along
federal and state agencies in rav-
aged' areas of --Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, Connecticut, New York.
New Jersey and Pennsylvania con>e
ttnued their massive task of re- S• Es
banding- • A
The fight against disaster mount-
ed to "total war" Friday as relief
es rallied 
D
agenci to meet one of the
worst disasters in the nation's his-
tory
-Every possible aid." was prom- c ar Wreckised by Secretary of Commerce
Sinclair Weeks,. who met with Con-
necticut's Gov Abraham A. Ribi-
coif today in Hartford
ference room of the hospital and
made ftirther plans for raising
more money for the hospital.
The auxiliary has pledged it-
self to raise sufficient funds to
provide a modern up - to - date
hospital.
Over 100 people in the county-
have already joined the organiza-
tion by paying their $1 dues.
Anyone interested in Mving a
little time each year for the
benefit of the hazpital is Silted
to contact Mrs. Waldrop, phone
137. Murray.
In the next few weeks the
group is planning a sqtlare dance
on the town square, an all night
sing with the Blackwood Brothers,
a pan cake breakfast and other
events.
Other organized groups are
pledging their support to the auxi-
liary. Mrs. James Harris, president
of the Calloway County Home-
makers Club reported that at a
recent meeting of the Citizenship
Chairmen, this group had set up
as one of their goals to educate
their membership needs .of Mur-
ray Hospital and to encourage
them to take action.
The next meeting of the auxili-
ary will be held at the hospital
on the fourth Tuesday of Septern-
ber. the 27th, at 3 p.m. All interest-
'ed citrzens are oils-nada-to' attend.
w.th
Machinery Ordered
Weeks said that the most im-
portant mission "is to get 
industrialestablishments back In business.
because if they don't operate,
people don't work."
After a survey of flood damage
in Connecticut, Weeks ordered 
ainmillion pieces of machery, held
in reserve for passible A-bomb
attack, to be turned over to the.
state.
Civil Defense Director Val Pe-
terson said that everything possible
is being done
"I don't know -single thing
that the government could do that
is not being done." he said "It's
the first ime the _government has
declared total war in a disaster."
Seta Up Headquarters
Peterson set up disaster head-
quarters in Connecticut but plan-
ned to visit other flood areas to
rut his staff to work whenever
they were needed
Money and manpower continued
to flow into the disaster area. Men
and wrimen made homeless by the
flash floods pitched in to do what
the could
Red Cross officials reported thou'
sands of contributions to relief
funds rs the nation reeponded to
urgent appeals.
The death toll in eight states
swept by the flash floods rose to
208. including: Pennsyvania, 115:
Connecticut, 55; Massachusetts. El:
New Jersey. 6, New York, 4: Vir-
tiginia-i-41-fthodte- , 2. anti aver-
aware 1
GIRLS CELEBRITY
CAP MILLS. W. VA. MS -The
biggest celebrity in this tiny south-
ea tern West Virginia farming
community today was 12-year-old
Gloria Lockerrnan who has par-
layed her spelling ability into $16.-
000 on television's ''64.000 Ques-
tion" program.
Gloria, who must arnounce by
progr m time neat Tuesday night
whether shs will take tar present
winnings, or try for $32.000 had
plenty of adv cc frrm the 200 to
300 friend end relativ • atending
the annual retina' of ler
She came to le reunion with
her grandparents, t e Rev. and
Mrs. Vivi;:, Kr, s, Baltimore.
Md.. with a' am h lived
since her p,r7tits were divorced
several yeai ago
Friends i ad, ic anintarces of the
Negro fufrily came from as far
as Detre:a Cincinnati and New
York ts attend the celebration






A 1955 Ford driven by Robert
Vernon Perry of Highland Park
Michigan rot out of control last
night at the cite limits of Hans!,
resulting In the total wreck of the
car and injuries to Mr. Perry and
his five oassengers.
According to Gus- Turner, State
Policeman, Mr Perry was drivine
toward Murray. and as he entered
the city limits of Hazel. the ear
struck several posts on the side
of the rogd. careened dawn the
street ane hit a tree and was
catanalted into the home of Charles
Denham.
None of the occupants was ser-
iously injured, however all re-
ceived cuts and bruises.
In addition to Mr Perry and
his wife. Rita, the passengers in-
cluded J L. Cook of Royal Oak.
Michigan. Robert Earl Nanee. Star
Route Mayfield, J.,vce West of
Mayfield and Mary Nance of May-
f.eld.
The accident occurred at 1205.
a m this morning The car was
a total low and damage to the




Brings Just One Wife,.
WASHINGTON. Aug 27 D4 -
The capital's diplomats and hos-
tesses are somewhat relieved to
hear that Pakistan's new amzas-
ars- in]; e Wife
here
They had been in a dither ever
since Mohammed Ali. a man with
two wives: Was appointed ambas-
sador to the United States. Two
wives are such a problem for
protocol and etiquette.
The nicture of what Ali'e mari-
tal status would do to the seating
arrangement at a dinner party was
more than Some hostesses eared to
cantamplate
This dilemma, however, has ap-
parently been solved. According to
reports from Pakietan, only wife
No. 2 will accompany the am-
bassador to Washington this fall.
Ali's first wife. 36. is well knitter
here. She was the ambassador's
Sole mate when he wis an envoy
here once before hi 1962-53.
Wife. No ;. .30., as not so well
known fsko year. ago she was the
ambassadors social secretary
Ali. who as permitted four wives
under Moslem law. could bring
both spouses here if he wished.
,Because of diplomatic immunity
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Fisk-Starks Wedding Vows Are Solemnized/n 1Lovely Ceremony At Church of Christ
The marriage of Miss • Marian
Alveda Fisk, only daughter of Mr.
and Mrs,. Lerace Fisk of Murray.
and Mr. Donald Pat Starks, sort
of Mr. and Mrs. Urban G. Starks
of Murray. took place on Sunday
afternoon. August 21. at the Mur-
ray Church of Christ
Bro. Will.am D. Medearia. min—
ister of the church. read the
doublering ceremony.
•
A program of nuptial music
presented by a tras composed
of Mrs. Robert Sullivan. Miss
Norma %%man. and Miss Shirley
Wiman. all of Mayfield They sang
10 Protru.se.,,,,Nta." 'T11 Walk Be-
side Thee", _ and -I Loose 'Thee
Truly". arid for the beaediction
•The Lord's Prayer- The tradi-
tional wedding marches ware h0
sung by the trio for the proaes-
sional and the recess.onal
The church was beautifully 'de-
corated with a background of
palms fronted with tall column.s
Med with large white Grecaanfilled wash white gladioli.
white fuji chrysar.thernums. in-
terspersed with huckleberry trees
and Slwed.sh wrought Iron caridel-
Maras holding twisted brida; up-
era. The farn.ly pews were marked
with the traditional white satin
bows;
Brides Dress
The braas, g.ve:, marriage
by her father, wore an original
Wedding gown of wh.te Chantilly
lace over slipper satin. The bodice
was molded and fashioned with
a decollete neckline, outl.ned wath
scallops and lace medallions em-
broidered in pearls. The long
sleeves come to a point at the
hands arid were encrusted with
pearls- The bouffant floor-length
skirt whhh jo:ned to a v-shaped
waistlIne was faahioned with a
scalloped lace overlay which sco-
oped to a train effect in the back.
Her fingertip veil of French
illusion was attached to a match-
ing lace Juliet cap outlined with
seed pearls She carried a white
sat.n Bible centered with a pur-
ple throated orchid surrounded by
a cascade of miniature Frenched
ca mations caught with flowing







HANK DIU JOHN ASAlt
6/M1 4 04.111, 10  • i.
TOCMINIC 0t 0S
Mrs Chad L Stewart of Murray.
the matron of honor. wore a
ballerina length gown ,of baby
blue paperweight faille The ht-
ted bodice featured a scalloped
neckl.ne encrusted with riunes-
stones The very full skirt was
worn over hoops and crinoline
rit GOT STANIACK ALONG
TI•orlocf.•1 or sore werschrs spa yew
o•d ploy CrIti cords comfori-
iv •Ari STANIALK Arbolg.r.c
tobiais or Porrdert. na• STAMIACK
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gathered to a v-shaped waistline. and Mrs Grafton Cox, JohnnieHer blue headdress was encrusted Lee Cox, and Allen Cox. Urbana.with rhinestones and blue nylon
tulle Blue mitts of faille and ny-
lon tulled and blue pumps com-
pleted her ensemble
She carried a cascade basket of
pink aaters with burgundy wheat
sterns
..r. liCidats mollies WAS._ attased
in a blue lace dres over white
taffeta with blue and whae ac-
cessories. Mrs Starks wore navy
sheer trimrned. aa white lace ac-
cented by avestones of navy and
white Both mothers wore a purple
orchid.
Following the ceremony a re.
cepton was held. in the home of
the brides parerits on Nor.h Six-
teenth Street
The bride's table was overlaid
with a floor length vitae- satin
cloth festooned front the corner.s
and caught with clusters of feath-
ered pink carnations. A cries cross
, effect of pink ribbon centered by
a terve arrangement in a crystal
container of pink and green
grapes., white asters, pink carna-
tions and flowing ostrich feathers
set off on either sade by glowing
pink tapers
Other arrangements of pink
flowers were used at vantage
pointt throughout the house.
Those assisting at the reception
were Mrs Robert L Swisher,. Mrs.
Sam Knight, 3itss Joan Cox. Mies
Betty Rudolph. Mr. . Omega Cam.
and Mrs A H W.Iliams.
The .ouple left following •'
reception for a wedding trip
the Great Smoky Mountains. Fur
traveling the bride Chose a Carl
Natal original of wedgewood blue
I with matching accessories and the
white orchid from her bridal bou-
quet g
Mr Starks is enrolled at Freed-
Hardeman Col I e ge. Henderson.
Tcnn . where he will continue his
study for the.ministry.








204 South Fifth Street
• Guests
Out -of town guests were Mrs.
Pearl Taylor. Houston. Texas; Mr.
and Mrs Charles Houser. Jr. Hop-
. kintville; Mrs. Charles Houser. Sr.
Flor.da. Mrs James Baltzell and
, children. Detroit. Mich; Mr and
Mrs Ots Cox. M.ss Joan Cox. and








113 S. 4th St. Phew 11/3-1
Ill; Lt and Mrs. James K. Bur-
ton. San Diego. Calif; Mrs Ornega
Cain and Jerry Don Cain. Canton,
Ohio; Mr and Mrs Larry Starks
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Starks. and Mr and Mrs. It C.
StarksSt. Louis. Mo ; Mr. and Mrs.
A H. Williams._ Mrs. _Leon Wil-
li-any!. Mrs: Ralph William,. Mr.
and Mrs. John Bush. Mr and Mrs.
George Fielder. Mr. and Mrs Le-
roy Rader. Miss Betty Rudolph.
Mrs. B. Rudolph. Mr. and Mrs.
Julian Hal:41,. Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Piercy. Mr and Mrs Boyle. Mr.
and Mrs. Lubye Robertson. Mr.
and Mrs John Ball. Mr and Mrs.
Robert L Swisher. Paducah. Mr.





United Press science Editor
NEW YORK 4111 — A noted akin
doctor, in examining a medical
controversy over whether acne vul-
garts. or pimples, is the result or
cause of emational conflicts. has
concluded that "at the very least,"
tlw two "co-exist" and all physi-




"A pimply youth" has been a
term of contempt for ages, for no
reason Since there are very many
pimply youths, a standard medical
text book remarked as a matter of
course. that "profound psychologic
damage and personality changes
may result from the disfigurement
of acme vulgaris and lead to social
and econonlic, failure for the pat-
ient." .
Dr. Herbert Lawrence. of San
Francisco, pointed out a fact which
1.s disconcerting to both sides of 'the.
controversy. It is:. "The cause of
acne is still unknown." However,
he was "impressed by the existence
of emotional conflicts in many
acne patients." He had had con-
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ing the emotional conflicts of his
patients while going through the
motions of treating their faces.
When acne occurs in the late
205 and Ms, it occurs "frequently"
in the emotionally disturbed. Dr.
Lawrence rerharked that "recent
psychologle studies show that per-
sonality profiles of acne patients
resemble those of clinical neuro-
tics. The pattern of this behavior
is well established prior to the
enact of acne and is not the conse-
quences of it."
In youths, acne and emotional
conflicts often go together. That
coald represent "cause or effect or
just coincidence. x x x the argu-
ment that anyone with a disfigur-
ing eruption would be emotionally
upset has some validity Converse-
ly, it might be argued that adol-
esence is a transitional phase" in
emotional development when con-
flicts might almost be considered
HOMEMAKERs SPONSOR
RURAL HEALTH CLINICS
Four rural health clinics held
during' the past year were an im-
portapt part of the citizenship pro-
with equal frequency"
He told medical readers of "the
Merck report" that he gave his
youthful acne patients the "rou-
tine" skin doctor's treatments.
Quiely, he was looking, at like
same time, under their skins. "As
the patient became more interest-
ed in the solution to emotional
conflicts, it was found that derma-
tologic treatment sometimes could
be reduced to a minimum.
'Thus, by the application of a
rudimentary knowledge of modern
psychiatry, the physician can build
up the patient's self-confidence,
diminish inferiority feelings, andphysiologic and that acne occnrsallay anxiety."
5
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iect carrifti by the Shawnee Home-
makers Club of Mercer county.
Fifty-three mottors and children
attended the most recent clinic,
26 of the latter being inoculated
in preparation for their first year
of school. The clinic was open
to all residents of the community.
Its success, observed Miss Mary
C. Green, UK home demonstration
agent. was due to the determination
of the homemakers to reach every
resident through. - a home visit.
Another clinic is now being plan-
ned.
Other projects of the club in-
eluded giving $60 to the Red Cross,
donating' food and clothing to three
needy families, and filling 10 boxes
for shut-ins. In appreciation for Cie
'cooperation of a local church,
where the clinic and many of the
homemakers meetings are held. qe
club increased the church dining
room facilities by buying glassware,
a utility table, and other neecird
equipment.
FREE FREE
Boys Bicycle and Girls Bicycle
GIVEN AWAY FREE
SAT. SEPT.3 RD AT 8,PM
Boys and Girls
SCHOOL AGE THROUGH 14 YEARS
REGISTER at BELK-SETTLES
Do NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN
Step out in this Lancer...tonight!
Perhaps the first time you saw Dodge
Custom Royal Lancer flash by, you said to
yourself, "Boy, wish I could afford that one"
You might have thought that a car RR big
and stylish and luxurious as this was very
likely priced beyond your reach.
Actually, you were right on every score
except the price.
Big it is. In size. In comfort. In V-8 power.
Stylish? It's setting the trend for the in-
dustry. Luxurious? To the nth degree!
This Dodge Custom Royal Lancer takes a
back seat to no car—al any price, in cosy-
Glamorous Dodge Custom Royal lancer V-8... basest, most beaut,ful hard lop- buyl
thing. It's the match of the most expensive
cars on the road—in beauty, performance,
engineering advances and outright value.
Rut how about the ;wire, you say? Listen!
Right now we'll make you the proud owner
of this Lancer for just a few dollars more
than cars in the lowest price field.
And skyrocketing sales allow us to make
you a "Drive It Home" deal that can't. be
topped. Our high trades will cut this low
price eren lower.
The price in right. The deal is right. Come in.
own this Lancer tonight!




eapDodge Dialers present Danny Thames in "Make lima kg Daddy," fiset Phis in "Break The Bank," The Lawrence Welk Shoe-all on ABC-TV 
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
4th and POPLAR
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A By RAYMOND LAHR
"Paked Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Aug. 27 ab —A
bruis,ng fight over tax cuts started
shaping up today as one of the
biggest political s.crape looming for
the 1956 election year.
Willi the administration already
optimistic about a balanced budgetfor the current fiscal year, there
is -a widespread belief in Congress
It President Eisenhower willit a balanced budget and a
tag cut propcietion to congress in
January. •
Even if he does not Propose a
tax cut then his budget for the
1957 fiscal. year is expected to
show enough black -Ink to make
election year pressure for an in-
come tax cutting bill amost irre-
Astable.
01 Three Possible Groups
The evidence now suggests that
Congress will divide roughly into
three groups in its approach to tax
reduction7
L A predominantly Democratic
bloc seeking tax relict for the low
income tax brackets, perhaps
along the lineaof the $2O-for-eery.
body tax cut approved by the
House this year.
4,2. A predominantly Republican
Alrouip, probably with adm inist ra -
tiall support, favdring an across-
the-board tax cut which would
mean greater dollar saving but no
larger percentage savings for the
upper brackets.
3. The last-ditch budget-balanc-
ers, like Sen. Harry F Byrd (D-
V&), who want to be 100 per cent
sure that any tax reduction will
not throw the budget into the red
t Leven.
w Byrd. who heads the Senate Fi-
nance Committee, said Friday he
Is not sure that both a balanced
budget and a tax cut can be
achieved. He said it would be fool-
hardy to balance the budget, then
unbalance it with a "premature"
tax cut.
Rest On Fin-ther Cuts
The Virginia senator also said
that sound budget balancing should
(lest on further cuts in federal.
spending and should not depend on
increased government revenue
from the current business boom.
Sen. Walter F. George (D-Gal,
senior Desna-rat on Byrd's com-
mittee, was more optimistic. He
expressed the belief that there will
be both a balanced budget and a
Lig cut next year.
Conceit has been waiting for
an administration tax cut recom-
ttnendation in 1956, ever since Mr.
Eisenhower raised that possibilty
last February.
EXCHANGE INFORMATION
GENEVA, Switzerland ftfl —
Key atomic wieratists from both
sides of the Iron Curtain today an-
nounced completion of a -useful
_exchange" of nuclear information
'It secret atoms - ofr - peace talks
here.
Delegates from the Big Four
atomic powers, and uranium-rich
Canada and Czechoslovakia, mde
the disclosure at the end of a
week of meetings behind closely-
guarded locked doors.
The session vva: suggested by the
United States. The purpose was to
consult os the problems of "safe-
‘aguirding or guaranteeing the
Wroaceful uses of atomic energy
against diversion of materials."
,s 'of- miring eeriain that
atoms-for-peace fuel would not be
used for atomic- bombs was a key
hitch to establishing the Interna-
tional atomic pool first proposed
by Preside•t Eisenhower two years
bed
CaSouthwest Kentucky -Mostly
ny todae. high 94. Fair tonight,
67. Sunday pertly cloudy and
tinued quite warm.
Henbacky Weather Summary
tumidity high today. winds
ggatherly 8 to 12 miles per hour.
ighs Friday included: Louis-
e 93. Bowling Green and Pa-
ah...82 and London 90.
City Schools Will Open
On Tuesday September 6
Murray City Schools will open
on Tuesday morning September
8, according to W. Z. Carter,
Superintendent of City Schools.
Registration will be held on Labor
Day, September 5.
All positions on the faculties of
the city schools have been filled,
he- said, with the complete roster
printed below.
A. B. Austin Elementary School
fa the school on South Ninth street,
and the W. Z. Carter Elementary
School is located on South 13th.
street.
The roster is as follows:
Murray High School
W. B. Moser, Principal, Biology;
Mrs. Lucille Austin, English and
French; Miss Lela Cain, Commerce;




MIAMI. Aug. 27 ith —Rain squalls
with winds up to 40 miles per
hour and moderately high tides
1whed the Gulf Coast today while
Hurricane Edith ambled far out in
the Atlantic on a mystery course.
The Gulf storm began to blow
itself out as it struck the roast
near Pascagoula. Miss., but elate
Highway Patrol and Civil Defense
officials made emergency prepara-
tions for possible wind damage.
The U.S. Coast Guard at New
Orleans said it received no imme-
diate reports of ships in distress
in the 15(amile line of squalls, but
small craft from Apalachicola.
Fla., to Galveston, Tex, -aere
warned to remain in port through
Saturday.
Hurricane Edith posed a mys-
tery for weathermen tracking the
tempest in the Atlantic, The whirl-
er early today had failed to reach
expected strength, and its course
was uncertain.
Etrst-Stage Alert
Kindley Air Force Base at Ber-
muda had been on a first - stage
alert for' Edith since 9 am. EDT
Friday and the US Navy and
Coast Guard quickly followed
Suit
The US. Weather Bureau at Mi-
arni said Edith. its top force still
at rust 75 miles per hour, had
slowed to a forward .speed of five
to six miles per hour in an appar-
ent north-northwesterly direction.
A midnight EDT advisory esti-
mated it was centered at 26 n..
03 7 w. about 1.020 miles due east
at Miami or 920 miles southeast of
Cape Hatteras. NC.
The advisory predicted Edith
would continue creeping toward
the twice-hit east coast at about
the same speed for the next 12 to
24 hours with, the Weather Bureau
added. "possibly acme further de-
velopment.-
High Winds Near Center
The highest winds of bare hur-
ricane force of 75 miles per hour
were packed near the center and
gales exteneded 150 miles to the
north and east and 75 miles to the
aouthwest, the Weather Bureau
said.
Chief Forecaster Gordon Dunn at
Miami explained the "develop-
ment" might be a chirge from
the northwesterly course aimed at
Hatteras to a more northerly
course, followed by another move
toward the mainland .
Edith's delay in building up ex--
pected strength was noted Friday
at a Urn. when Hurricane Connie
and Diane, at similar stages, were
growing rapidly into destruetive
monsters- witir-wonds of 125 matifil
per hour.
The hurricane early today had
slightly less force than at the time
it was firat spotted three days
ago.
Dunn mid Edith may have been
weakened by cooler temperatures
in the upper air Friday.
MRS. FALWELL ON VISIT
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Falwell
and Rev. and Mrs. Lon Outland
were in Nashville, Tenn yester-
day where they met Dr R. H.
Falwell Jr. and 'family. Dr. Fal-
well had been speaker for a young
peoples camp during the week.
Mrs. R. H. Falwell 'went home
with their son R. H. Jr. and
family for a weeks visit in Mont-
gomery. Ala.
MORSE TAIL.
SPOKANE, Wash — 4.6 — Ray
Kenworthy reported to the sheriffs
officers that someone entered his
corral and clipped two and a half
feet from the tail of one of his
horses.
Gilson, Band and Music; Preston
Holland, Athletic Director; Mrs.
Modest Jeffrey, History; Mrs. Mary
G. Lassiter, Mathematics; Mrs.
Lochie Hart, Library; W. P. Rus-
411, Ass't. Coach & Commerce; Mrs.
Dew Drop Rowlett, Physical Edu-
cation; Fred Schultz, Science as
Shop; Miss Lorene Swami: English
& Latin; Miss Rebecca Tarry. Jr:
High English; Haron West, History
& Visual Ed.; Mrs. Mildred Gass,
Home Economics; Wm. F Davis,
Science: Mrs. Mary , Ann Russell,
English
A. B. Austin Elementary School
Dennis Taylor. Principal; Mrs.
Georgia Wear. 1st Grade; Mrs.
Mary Lou Lassiter, 1st Grade; Mrs.
Bonnie Crouch, 2nd Gracie; Ws.
Emma Darnell, 2nd Grade; Mrs.
Celia Ann Crawford. 3rd Grade:
Miss Marie Skinner, 3rd Grade;
Mrs. Modell Outland, 4th Crack;
Mrs. Marybell Overby, 4th Grade;
Miss Laurine Tarry, 5th Grade;
Mrs. Eula Mae Doherty. 5th Grade;
Mrs Lois Sparks, 8th Grecle, Mrs.
Louise Overby. 6th Grade.
W. Z. Cater Elementary School
Miss Kathleen Patterson. - lot
Grade; Mrs. Gela Ellis. 2nd Grade;
Mrs. Maxine Ryan, 3rd Grade;
Mrs. Hilda Street, 4th Gaade;
Dennis Taylor will act as super-
visor, Leon Grogan, Director of
Pupil Personnel; Mrs Ruby Melu-
gin, Lunchrcom Suparvlsor,
Douglas High School,
Leon P Miller. Principal. History
and Coach; Charles Buckner, Scien-
ce and Manual A:ta: Mr. Bobby
Holmes. Home Economics; ,Mrs.
Elizabeth King.lith. 71.11, -8th Grades;
Mrs. Pauline Ratift, 3rd, 4th, 5th,
Grades. Mrs, Roberta Olive, Lib-
rary and Substitute. -
Condition Of Mr.,
Brandon Is Better
The condition of kb E B Bran-
don is reported to be better at
the Murray Hospital. He rested
well last night.
Mr Brandon is suffering from
a broken back. three broken ribs,
and a cut leg, as a result of a
tractor accident on his farm just
off the Hazel highway.
The traetor ran over Mr Bran-














FRANKFORT, Aug. 27 ar
A call for help for the flood - stric-
ken areas in the East was issued
Friday by Gov Lawrence W. Wet-
herby
He recalled that the same states
were generous with funds for Ken-
tucky when the state was hit by
floods in 1937.
The governor's appeal fur flood
relief said:
"In 1937, many Kentucky cities
and thousands of its citizens were
struck by floods of a crippling
and devastating nature.
"Although the nation was still ln
the grasp of eeconomic depression,
Americans contributed liberally to
the Red Cross' to help Kentucky,
regain its health, Stature and con-
fidence
"The Red Cross and the gener-
osity of the American people did
a magnificent job of restoration
for us.
"The hurricane which smashed
the northeastern section of the
country last weekend has caused
damage of unbelievable measure
in six states The people in those
wrecked areas need help desper-
ately
'They were kind to us in 1937
through the Red Cross. I request
all Kentuckians to respond, to the
Red Cross_ so thet.we may return
a sympathetic favor that has not
been forgotten."
Many Kenuckians did not await
the governor's formal appeal to
contribute to eastern flood victims.
Residents of Louisville already
have contributed mere than $25.000
to the Red Cross and similar
campaigns were being conducted in
Lexington and other cities.
Executives of the General Elec-
tric Co at Louisville also an-
ncunced that owners of GE major
appliances damaged by water and
mud in the flood - ravaged sections
will be assisted by the compaTi: in
repairing and replacing the ap-
pliances
The plan provides for special
low prices on reconditioning or re-
placing damaged or destroyed GE
equipment
Hospital Auxiliary Gives






Written For The United Press
LAKESIDE HOSPITAL Cleve-
land W —I've got two strikes on
me but I'm still a long way frOm
being out.
I know I have polio and I also
know I'm going to lick it. They
tell me this thing may end my
baseball career but they'll never
make me belie',it.
Maybe it sounds daffy but I
still hope to play for the Indians
.before this season is over.
Thinging of baseball right now
is a little rough, though, because
of the pain in my back and in my
legs. But that'll go way in time.
A little of the pain even seemed
ki go away last night. Maybe that
'Ai- because I was listening to the
Indians beat the Yankees on the
radio rny- wife, Lai. brought to the
hospital for me.
That's another reason I'm sure
nib e okay. As brig as my wife
is at my side — like she has been
from the, first minute they brought
me in here- yesterdltY know
I .an battle my way out of the
Worrt kind of slump. I've done It
betnre an the ball field so why
earl I do It again here-
The one thing I want to do most
is thank all the people who have
sent me their good washes. They
say you can really tell how many
friends you have when you wind
up in the hospital. That makes me
a .real lucky. guy. Look at that
pile of letters and wires stacked
on that chair."
It's mighty nice of all those
people to be concerned over a lug
like me.
I wish I could thank them all
personally. But I can't right now.
I'll try when I'm okay
It won't take long. Only until
I find out how they pitch left-




In a joint meeting of the Callo-
way County Tuberculosis Associa-
tion and the Health Department,
plans were made for the coming
of the Tuberculosis x-ray trailer,
in Murray and Calloway County.
Every citizen in the county will
have an opportuuity to get a free
chest x-ray.
The trailer will be on the court
square September 7. 8. 9. 12. 13.
20, 21, 22, 23. 26. 27. 28, 29. and 30.
Hours of operation 9 a.m. to 12
noon, 1 pane to 3 p.m. This survey .
is- open to alL persons above 15
Years of age and to contacts and
suspects of any age. .
Out of the number x-rayed last
year. 59 people were recommended
for further examination. This
meant that something went wrong
and spoiled the picture, or that the
doctor was not satisfied and need-
ed further test to decide whether
or not they had something wrong
in their chest At the present
there' are 19 active cases of Tuber-
culosis in the county of which
seven were found in the last
survey.
Not only are the lungs x2rayed,
bet any other abnormalities in the
chest cavity can be detected.
From this same survey there were
7 heart referrals and 15 cancer
referraLs
VISITORS LEAVES
Dr. and Mrs W M Caudill and
daughter, Billie Jo, left yesterday
for their home in Morehead, Ky.
after visiting with Mr. and Mrs
R. H Falwell and other friends
in Murray. Dr Caudill is con-
nected with Morehead State Col-
lege. He waa, the first teacher of
Murray State Teachers College
when organized. Billie Jo Caudill
is teaching in Richmond, Va.
Rotary 100 Per Centers Are Honored
The Rooarians pictured above were honored recent-
ly by the Murray Rotary Club for maintaining 100 per
cent records of attendance, over varying periods of
time.
The 100 per cent records vary from one year to
twenty and one-half years, the record held by Mr.
Luther Robertson.
From left to right above are D. L. Divelbiss, Hiram
Tucker, Howard Olila, Luther Robertson, Vernon
Stubblefield, Robert Perry, Guy Billington, Elmus
Beale, W. G. Nash, Nat Ryan Hughes, James Parker,
Hunter Love, and James Wilson. Holmes Ellis was out
of town when the picture was taken, lie has a two
year record of attendance without a miss.
The dub is making an effort to hold the weekly
attendance to as high a point as possible.
C PY F,Dg 
CoSPY FA DE CoPY F,$EO
The Murray Hospital Auxiliary
voted to give the -Murray Hospital
a cheek for $750 at their regular
monthly meeting last Tuesday, ac-
cording to an announcement made
today by the auxiliary's president,
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop.
Mrs. Waldrop said that this was
only the beginning of the money
that the auxiliary plans to raise
for much needed repair work.
construction and equipment at the
hospital.
Most of the money was raised
at the home-made cake and ice
cream supper held on election
night on the court house lawn.
An enthusiastic crowd of women
who belcng to the Murray Auxili-
ary. which is being sponsored
this year by the Murray Woman's





Reconstruction crews slogged th-
rough miles of mud and debris
in flood-wracked cities and towns
of the Northeast today
Local governments along with
federal and state agencies in rav-
aged areas of Massachusetts, Rhode
Iitand. Connecticut. New York,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania consat
mused that: Massive task of re-
blinding; _
The tight against disaster mount-
ed to "fetal war" Friday as relief
agencies rallied to meet one of the
worst disasters in the nation's his-
tory
"Every possible aid." was prom-
ised by Secretary of Commerce
Sinclair Weeks who met with Con-
necticut's Gov Abraham A. Ribi-
coff today in Hartford.
•
Machinery Grafted
Weeks said that the most Im-
portant mission "is to get industrial
establishmekts back in business.
because if they don't operate,
people don't work."
After a .survey of flood damage
in Connecticut, Weeks ordered a
million pieces of machinery, held
in reserve for possible A-bomb
attack, to be turned over to the
state.
Civil Defense Director Val Pe-
terson said that everything possible
is being done.
"I don't know a single thing
that the government could do that
is not being done." he said. "It's
the first ime the government has
declared total war in a disaster"
Seta Up Headquarters
Peterson set up disaster head-
quarters in Connecticut but plan-
ned to visit other flood areas to
rut his staff to work whenever
thcv were needed
Money and minpnwer continued
to flow into the disaster area Men
and women made homeless by the
flash floods pitched in to do what
the could
Red Cross officials reported thou-
sands of contributions to relief
funds rs the nation responded to
urgent appea:s
The death toll in eight states
swept by the flash floods rose to
208. including- Pennsyvania, 115;
Connecticut. 55; Massachusetts, 23; 
IFTHr-11710-iii—nik7-47Vri 
gin la, 2. Rhode Island, 2, and Del-
aware I.
GIRLS CELEBRITY
CAP MILLS. W. VA. DI —The
biggest celebrity in this tiny south-
ca tern West Virginia farming
community tcday was 12-year-old
Gloria Lockerman who has par-
layed her spelling ability into $18.-
000 on television's -04.000 Ques-
tion- program.
Glorin, who must arnounce by
progr m time nent Tuesday night
whether shs will take hi r present
winnings. .or tee for 132.000. had
plenty rf tidy cc tram the 200 to
300 fi-ient relativ ; atendina
the annual retort°, 'if ter 'funny.
She came to te reunion with
her grandparents, t e Rev. and
Mrs. Vivian "." KE, 5. Baltimore.
Md.. .with. wl+ern- -Pi v'L lived
since her psittrits were divorced
several year; ago
Friends i •id ac,uaintarces of the
Negro tan ily came from as fat
as Dettcri, Cincineati and New
York ts attand the celebration
which aril last th1bugh Sunday.
.eiteeedieeeneeetaa-
ference room of the • hospital and
made further plans for raising
more money for the hospital.
The aux,liary has pledged it-
self to raise sufficient funds to
p'rovide a modern up - to - date
hospital.
Over 100 people in the county
have already joined the organiza-
tion by paying their $1 dues.
Anyone interested in gang a
little time each year for the
benefit of the hoapital is asked
to contact Mrs. Waldrop, phone
137, Murray.
In the next few weeks the
group is planning a square fiance
on the town square, an all night
sing with tise Blackwood Brothers,
a pan cake breakfast and other
events.
Other organized groups are
pledging their support to the auxi-
liary. Mrs. James Harris, president
of the Calloway County Home-
makers Club reported that at a
recent meeting of the Citizenship
Chairmen, this group had set up
as one of their goals to educate
their membership needs of Mur-
ray Hospital and to encourage
them to take action.
The next meeting of the auxin-,
ary will be held at the hospital
on the fourth Tuesday of Septem-
ber, the 27th. at 3 p.m. All interest-




A 1955 Ford driven by Robert
Vernon Perry of Highland Park
Michigan rot nut of control lad
night at the cite limits of Haar!.
resulting in the total wreck of the
ear and injuries to Mr. Perry and
his five nassengere
According to Guy Turner. State
Policeman. Mr Perry was driving
toward Murray. and as he entered
the city limits of Hazel, the car
struck several posts on the side
of the road, careened down the
street and hit a tree and was
catanalted into the home of Charles
Denham.
None of the occupants was ser-
iously injured, however all re-
ceived cuts and bruises,
In addition to Mr Perry and
his wife. 'Rita, the passengers in-
cluded J. L Cook of Royal Oak.
Michigan. Robert Earl Nance, Star
Route Mayfield. Joyce West of
Mayfield and Mary Nance of May-
field.
The accident occurred at 1205.
a m this morning The car was
a autu Inas and damage to the




Brings Just One Wife
---
WASHINGTON. Aug 27 er —
The capital's diplomats and hos-
tesses are somewhat relieved to
'hear s new amzes-
eador is bringing only one wife
here
They had been in a dither ever
Sine Mohammed Ali. a man with
two wives. was appointed ambas-
sador to the United States. Two
wives are such a problem far
protoCol and etiquette. ,
The picture of what Al's mari-
tal status would do to the seating
arrangement at a dinner party was
more than some hnsteseses eared to
contemplate
This dilemma, however. has ap-
parently been solved. According to
reports from Pakistan. only wife
No. 2 will accompany the am-
bassador tri Washington this fall.
All's first wife. 36. is well knowr
here. She was the ambassador's
sole mate when he w -is an envoy
here once before In 1962-53.
Wife No. 2. 30. :5 not so well
Itnewir Two year:: ar, waa the
ambassador's social secretary
Ali. who is permitted four wives:
under Moslem. law, could bring
both spouses here it he wished.
Secause of diplomatic immunity
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
August 27, 1950
A Sea Scout Explorer unit will be forffed in Murray.headed by. Gerald • Dent of the Murray ManufacturingCompany. ,4\11 boys between the. ages of fourteen and
eighteen  will be eligible:Au 
e
.MN. Lalla Miller. age 71. pas4,ed away at S:15 o'clock
last night at the home or her son. Buford Miller. on Almo
'Route 1. She was horn and reared- in Calloway County.
and has been ill for the past several weeks.
..Miss Annette Moreland of Mayfield. who is being
married to Edwin (;. Schmidt of Murray today, was the
honoree at a party Tuesday morning given Miss Bar-
bara Lyles and NIrs. Robert Jones at the Lyles home- in
Mayfield.
.Miss LOchie Fa:': Hart-is the EdItor in Chief of the
Murray. High Tige.t.r for ilt.s•cornin.r year. -
MN. J. A. Miller of Paducah. formerly a resident of
OMB Calloway rounty, pa 1- Interment will
be in Murray.
Tc 
BABY RESCUED BY BREECHES BUOY
•
11
e A FATHER HANDS MIS Bala to a 8.remrn on a breeches buey as the
met: sr ' 7 eoudea farr m ay car fro  the porch of tneir
tos..e .r. r Snosn The entire fa•-•-•', ws., marooned in their
horse Paver sent :ts • stet rampaging through
. ,-.•• Aurahoirri A Ribicoff e:Coenecncut wired President
r aseaas e el.' ate :acej with a Leto,: ;iisaster:'
THE
NATIONAL
roL • Le s'ICS14
PACi 0 • • ',"'S
THE NEW
POLIO VACCINE
!:arch of Dimes tads-has
Leen licensed by the U.S. and
same is aratlahie COMFetfially.





TT/1k tEDeillt AND 'WES. MURRAY, KENTUC Y
WHERE DO YOU BEGIN TO GET IT ALL CLEANED UP?
• • e. Tao -• -Zeta
••• .
RESIDENTS of is aleted. Conn, survey the shambles left by the flood In their main street In left centeris a demolished nev? sedan. Manholes jut up in center, showing where level of pavement was. In• background, right. Is a collapsed house whose foundatioa was undermined by water. At upper left isa tooted Bee. Wiliated la almost' wholly in frifernattono1 Sou tidy/tot o
r
'That's fir.e wah me." Riesling I
said "Let them write us off es
. .
easy marks. that's just. fine . I
• We have our problems like
e),..1OR else The loss of fellows I
_Like 13.11 Walsh. Johnny Lattner,
Paul Cameron and several others
is bound to hurt us." :he- one-time
all-league tackle poipted out -That 1
Walsh sure was a fine player and
we old be hard to replace on any
team. whde Leaner and Cameron
figured to get better with a year
Cr ' experience under their belts.
-_ "Just the same. I'm not come
P. 1_,Vnif Ma.abe .weill. be able -to-
make -*erne 'deals before the inart
of the season '' - .
Walsh retired while Lannor arid
Cameron are .7' • ' • ,
___-_Lielteisie ti eat, epee.
Kieeling listed four spots in
which the club was weak. -
'"We need a line backer. a de-
ferelve buck. ear intenur offensive
line man sod a defenstve . end.
Tilts.- are the hales I'm afraid
we are not goine to -be able Ls
Pine fr.'rn eur present persoanel.
but 1.ke 1 said. rna•be we cen make
.. trade '
T'i.e Ste..:,:-rs.. rut) w ,n five of
12 games last rear and finished
I iurtri in the Eastern Division oe-
hind the Cleveleni Browns. Phil-
ack iphoi Eagles and ,New York
Coasts. have seveial fine ereePeet's
ierner.g the rook.e contmenget and
1Kiiroling figures he has six men
!wise have "a teel chance to help
t ils - -
- "And it just mght be that these
six boys will be the ones who de-.
aade ovr fate." he said_
! The six Riesling is banking onare centers Fred Breussard and
'John Heger. tackle Frahk Vawri-
.haine the club's number one
' (11,3 choice last waiter. Jack Mc-
Cairen. so end. quarterback 'Vic
• Eatsn and ssfety man Richie Mc•
(41(6:el.:ins :a .d Reser stands a
lager 4tands Chance_
go.d chance if taking over Walsh's





United Press Sports Writer
01. EAN. N - Coach Walt
Kies-ling wasn't the least bit dis-
turbed today over pre-season fare- ,
caste which have stamped nis
Pittsburgh Steelers as an easy




ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS otr - Livestock:
Hogs 6.500. Opening fairly active.
later slow Barrows and gilts over
190 lbs steady to 15 cents higher,
later weak to 15 cents lower Light-
er weights average about teady.
SOWS fully steady. spot. 25 cents
higher; mixed U S. No 1 to 3 200
ta 250 lbs 16.75 to 117; some U. S.
1 to 2 mixed grades most AO to
250 lbs 1050 to 1675, 170 to 190 lbs
15.75 to 1650, 150 to 170 lbs 1415
to 6: 130 to 140 lbs 13.25 to 1450.
mows 400 lbs down 14 to 15 25: 320
lbs • 1550. 300 lbs 16.00, beavier
spats 11 50 to 1350, boars 7.50 to
11.50
Cattle 800. Calves 500 Common
to good stockers and feecfers 14
to 1750, general trade steady. in-
cluding vealers and calves, good
and choice steers and heifers 18.50
to 250. high choice steer year.
lings 23.00; utilay and commercial
cows 10.50 to 12 00. few 12.50; can-
ners and cutters 750 to 10; light
canners down to 700 and below;
utility and commercial bu:Is II 00
te 1200. good and choice vealers
20.00 to 23.00: high choice and
me 20-00- to 26 00: good and
choice heavy caves 16.00 to 1900. 
Sheep 500 Spring lambs barely
steady to weak S.7huice and prime
1900. to -at:Sae, few at 2050; good
and eh 'ice 16 50 to 18.50; utility
end good l4() to 1600; culls 1000
•to 12 ei3. cull to good shorn -slaugh-
ter ewes 330 to 500
has impressed him greatly an hes
happy t3 have McCairen. one of
the top players in the 24.saihool
Negro conference. aboard.
Eaton is battling Ted Merchi-
broda. who ,played briefly with-the
Steelere in 1953 before leaving for
the Army, for the No 2 quarter-
back spot behind veteran Jim
Finks Eaton appears to have the
jump on Marchibroda because the
latter was not discharged in time
to get into the early exhibition
games
"Eaton looked very good in his
first game against Los Sngeles and
he,,, has better size for a quarter-
back than 'Marchibroda," Riesling
said "Vic is six Teet tall and Teddy
only 5-10. but then maybe Manta's
type is wt this club needs
But mark my words, we'll give
a few of them plenty of trouble
before the season's over"




NORTI-1 ADAMS. Mass. lir
Joey Maxim. formes world light.
heavyweight champion, predicted
today that Archie Moore will
knock out Rocky Marciario in 'their
heavyweight title rriatch September
at because "Re's - a fir . suPerior
boxer"
"Archie Moore can call his shot
against Rocky MarcianoSta Maxim
told a Clevelanti sports wrileg, who
promptly •• the remains to
the•light heavyweight king Isere in
training .
Picking Moore •ti -MIN the
fight," continued Maxah, wbo lost
tri• 175-pound crown to Archie in
Decemt5er of 1952 at Salt 'Lake
City, Utah_ "Archie is by far
the superior boxer. Mercian° is
a 'nothing' boxer Rocky is so
easy to hit, rm sure Archie will
win by a knockout, in spite of
Marciances ability to absorb punish-
ment
"Moove Alta terrifically hard with
one punch. and I think he can
call h:s shot." Maxim reiterated.
Moore did not box during the
day today. bat Olanned a sec-et
workout at night with only spar-
ring partner Clint Bacon and train-










meeeitut at the City Park on
Thursday. August 18, at six-thirty
o clock in the evening
Members of the national secure-
ty commatee were in charge, of
the arrangements for the Meet-
ing Mrs Lucille Thurman I chair-
man and members are Mrs. Loulse
Buckingham. Mrs Cali,ta Clanton,
Miss Laurine Doran, and Mrs.
Grace Jeffrey.
Mrs Kirk A. Pool, president
presided. A picnic supper was
served
On Tuesday evening. August 23.
Mrs_ Garnett Jones was hostess
for a meeting of program coordi-
n..tion committee at her home on
Vine Street "Kentusky' will be
the theme of the programs for
:he 1955-56 year
IN CONNECTICUT TOWN






W. L Pct. GB
Brooklyn  80 45 640 '
Milwaukee  71 56 550 10
New York  ID 10 MO 15
Philade)plha   08 e2 .516 15's
Cincinnati  64 64 496 le
Chicago  60 71 432 26
Pittsburgh • . 46 78 301 32's
Today's Games
Cincinnati at Brooklyn
Milwaukee at New York
Chicago at Pittsburgh
St Louis at Philadelphia
Tomorrow's Gajnisa
St. Lowe at Brooklyn
Chicago at New York
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 2
Mitwaukee st Pittsburgh. 2
_American League
W. L Pct. GB
New York  77 49 611
Cleveland  76 50 603 1
Chicago   75 50 600 1.s
Boston  72 54 .571 5
Detroit es 62 512 12.,
_Kansas City   53 74 417 24.,
Waih.ngton 44 78 301 31
Baltimore 39 84 317 36`-,
Yesterday's Games
Detroit 5 Boston 4
Kan, City 3 Baltimore 2, night
Cleveland 5 New York 2. night
Washington 10 Chicago 0. night
Today's Games





Washington at Cleveland, 2 games
Baltimore at Detroit
New York at el-1mpg°. 2 games
Boston at Rands city
Personals
Mr and Mrs. Bryan .Tolley have
just returned from a vacation to
the Smoky Mountains. The Totleys'
reported a wonderful sight seeing
trip
• • • •
Mrs. Max Carlisle and chldren
Caoidy and Russ, are spending this
week with Mr and Mrs Lester













• • • •
Mr and Mrs Euel Franklin
Lockhart. 502 Elm Street, are the
parents of a son, Larry Franklin,
weigiong nine pounds, born at the
Murray Hospital Thursday: August
11.
• • • •
A daughter, Sheila Ann, weigh-
ing six pounds 10 ounces, was
born to Mr arid 'Mrs Robert Lee
Thampson of Benton Route One
on Wedneeday. August 10. at the
Murray Hospital
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Laverne Crouse ot
Murray Route Two announce the
birth of a son. Larry Laverne,
weighing eight pounds six ounces,
born at the Murray Hospital
Thursday. August IL
• • • •
Brooks Stewart is the name
chosen by Mr and Mrs J04
Brooks Travis of Benton for their
son, weighing seven pounds 15
ounces. born at the Murray Hoop,
tat Wednesday. August 17.
• • • •
A daughter. Janet, weighing
eight pounds three ounce:, was
born to Mr and Mrs Herbert
Ja tie Newberry of Murray Route
Six on Saturday, August 20, at
the Murray Hoeptal
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Earl Nanny' and
Mr and Mrs Larry Puckett





A NEW Twill in presidential
predictions comes from Rep.
Victor Wickeraham (Di, Okla-
homa, who says he thinks the
OOP will nominate either Vice
President Richard Nixon or
Senate minority Leader William
F. Knowland, both Californians.
Wickeraham further thinks that
either would be defeated by
Senator Kates Kefauver (D).
Tennessee, or Gov. Averell Har-
riman of New York. He doesn't
think President Eisenhower or
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Mrs Herbert Dunn was hostess
to. the meeting af the Book and
Tharible Club held on Thursday,
August 18
The. meeting was held at the
Triangle Inn at two-tirty o'clock
In the afternoon A dessert course
was served The table keld an
arrangment of flower.
Plans were made for the Sep-
tember meeting to he held at the
home of Mrs. C E Hale on Broad
Street.
• • • •
mom.: MILKS
AKRON. 0 - -- A survey
by B. F. Goodrich and Co. shows
that the average American family
now drives its auto 9.500 miles a
Year compared to 8.500 miles 15
1.1118110.114111111PIIIIINOMI11111.1111111111111111MIllenagnemmamme
ears alto
-Dr. and- Mrs. William Leslie
Pogue. 225 South Fifteenth Street, 
'
ars the parents a daughter, Beth
Alin, weighing six pounds two
ounces, born at the Murray Hospi-





15 h at Poplar - Call 476
SUN. thru 
this is a story about
the MURRAY and










- LAST TIMES TONIGHT - -




and Walt Disney's "Storms-
ow Po-
011 RORY CALHOAUmN • PIPER LAURIE1001r;t'




WALTER and VERA HUTCHINS
Are Now Operating
THE 4-WAY FREEZE
AT THE HARDIN INTERSECTION
we will feature our Fancy Franks - Burger
Baskets - Root Beer - Coca Cola and
Milk Shakes
































































FOS RENT FURNISHED APT.
PO:gate entrance. Newly decorated.
Hot 'and cold water Coking fuel
furuished. Tell. 14614, 103 North
16th. 1TP
rost FLENT 4 ROCCM MODERN
apt. Unfurnished. All electrically
equipped. Available Sept. I. call
W Churchill. Phone 7. AMC
- .. -....FOR RENT: GAR 
w
AGE APT. 721 ei on
el 
North ,61;:h St good garden,South 12th Street. 3 rooms, bath, possession Sept. 'at. Shown byhot aed cold water Oil heat. De- aippointment W. C. Hays. Phonecoration good. Call Mn. Raeentend 547-4. A27CColson. Phone 1403-J " Aspp
- 
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM unfurniah-
ed apt large hell, screened in
back porch, Welt Main 4' roan
furnished apt, peasessien Set.
1st. Both apts. have private bath
and entrance. Call 5844. AMP
FOR RENT. SVC-ROOM HOUSE
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FOR SALE: NEW 3 BEDROOM
brick home. Natural birch kitchen
cabinets, garage, utility room with
automatic waseer. 75x150. See
owner. 604 Vito..AMP
FOR SALE: SHOWEIFt STALL,
porcelain, pre-east base, 32 inches,
never used. Cost $100, will take
$50. Write A. E. Newman, Harrel-
ton Court, Evansville, Ind. AMC
MONUMENTS
&Currey Marble and Granite works.
Builders of fine metnoriaie for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. $2C
FOR SALE: JUST RECEIVED A
Large load of used furniture. Nice
lot of chifferobes and dressers,
desk tables for students, odd twin
beds, spews et mattresses, also
quite a lot of antique pieces. May-
field Salvage Store, 205 E. Broad-
way. SIC
FOR SALE: 2 _BEDROOM HOUSE,
full basement. 2 baths. N. tith
Phone 1237-W. AMP
FOR SALE: COCKER PUPPIES-
Pure bred. Ten dollars. W. E.
Johnson. Phone 1085-J A27C
NOTICE
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now against termites. Five year
guarantee insered. We spray for
an, moths, silver fish, mosquitos,
roaches, and ohinese elm trees.
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con-
trol. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
Sl9C
flUMMEIR CLEARANCE of boy's
„stinwner shirts an polos 59c, boy's
dant dress pants $1 49. all seem
mitt lei peace, dreeses.end 'Rums
ARRIAGEA-T1111[E
U. EllitiBEH SLIM e":"arK4114'lberti".".4:::"'
SYNOPSIS
Business reverses bad forced Aden%faint to atoll the bones which he had
h IS
uUlliALKAMIL taiLetfrLinklitata
meet to LAJrds had moved.5.11111 foUpd boleti In volunteer wort atthe lore] bospitat Here she met I)e.•tii Alexander. a not-too-happily married
foss of treat charm, with whom shecould very easily tall In leve, Adam.tee. had found new diversion In thedart dynamic person of Linda Van-Stet Darla on the hospital staff The
Irtlf marital relations tweame hedir.trliibd ellItti they found a sew lo-in building • new borne to-nt* Lea& Vanalent moor d/Ptheir hope of peace In Unit smallAna. in quiet rage. watched
heal esely as tepee persuiet ter MAPheed. scheming for hie time and at-tention. Than me day Linda over-stepped. es wow gamblers SO. PIO
htiallat tO Addling that be bred' with
rutone eel leer. It was • ettearesdenwet this frightened ee
seurseing firm actively homeward =
wife. And Provident* further later-vroted by taking the Lairds off to New/retie° whore Adam would work on agovernment Job.
CHAPTER ELEVEN
'THINGS had been getting a little
out of hand foe ARP at the hos-
pital. Prom the first she had liked
the chief surgeon tar too well. She
was too much aware of him. His
physical presence disturbed her
Pheeply. F' e was always trying to
please bun, and not in any imper-
sonal *ay.
She said things, and did things.
with Curtis' approval always in
view. She had called him Curtis
first in her thoughts', then once
mite shyly spoke the name at a
Urne when they were alone. He
was driving her home from the
terspleat--•
Because his wife was so utterly
•laereless about her appearance.
Ann increased her eattirsJ tenden-
cy toward neatness to a meticu-
lous attention to all items of good
thing, her skirt hems, the set
f a jacket collar, the crispness of
er blouse and gloves. The suit
htch Adam adnitivd, arid the little
livhite hat, had been selected, she
(acknowledged with a guilty blush,
tntion, to win his admiraUon. at tract Curtis Alexander% att-
' lied voiced thatadrntratioti, and
4he'd gone about for days with her
',et -eteiteteen inches above the
boor. Of course, he knew thht; his
Aral a keen and diagnostle rye.
Iiis smile had taken On a slightly
iffent quality, which increasedI
r
re
run's "excitement." She called her
eling that, afraid to put a more
°nest name to It.
, lie talked to her Intimately of
family problems. "I Want Rerun
y man does -but Mary doesn't
too good a kill with the girls.
.re's nothing wrong with Sally
Mollie that a good firm `no'
uldn't handle Mary does a lot
talking about emotional blocks
add that sort of thing--but it's all
talk. The girls are growing up like
little5"5$'t5 '•
During the past summer, "Mary"
hid taken the children east to a
!allege where a etithenfee course
Inas being given; Ann didn't Itnow
ajeh about it except that the doe-
"kr sported to derision whenever
Ukistight at wbat tus wits was
doing at a time when she was
needed at borne. His mother had
sultan& a stroar4-1114.11411 4se
hospitalised. then Moved to
nursing home.
"She won't live long. If only I
could make her last weeks happy
in my own home!"
Ann tried to listen without feel-
ing too much. But she agreed with
the big doctor, and could not help
sympathizing deeply. And her feel-
ing came through, of course.
Curtis had every reason, if not
a right, to look elsewhere for wens-
anly comfort and understanding.
Of course, Ann was Adam's
wife, and had no right to offer con-
solation to another man. tibe had
warned herself a hundred times-
so it was with relief when she told
Dr. Alexander that she must give
up her work at the hogpftail be-
cause she and her husband were
moving to New Mexico. Ifbe had
to get away-and the sooner the
better.
He stood gazing down at her, a
big man in a fine suit o/ dark blue
Shantung. His eyes were wise, his
mouth sensitive. "I'm sorry," he
said deeply.
Her eyes darkened, and her lips
trembled a little. "I am, too," she
said breathlessly.
"Is that why you are going?"
he asked.
Ann's lips parted as if she would
speak.
"You don't need to run away,
from me, Ann." he told her.
She turned away, stopped. Ile
saw her head lift, her ahoulders
straighten. "I do need to," she said,tensely.
He came on into the little office
and clewed the door behind him.
Ho put his hands on her arma,
tu -ned her so that he could search
her face, "We could . . ." he be-
gan.
She shivered. They could! She
knew full a-ell that they could,
"I don't want to," she said pas-
sionately. 9 mean-1 want to be
good, to do the right thing! Pleaae
let me, Outlet? Please."
She was asking for help. For
strength Where she was Weak.
All the rest of her life Ann
haled Was to think of Curtis Alex'
antler, to speak of him, as a fine,
grand man. Because, on that morn-
ing, he drew her gently to him, he
bent gently and kissed her cheek.
And release4 her.
"You're exactly what you want
to be," he Said so:Uy in his deep
voice. lea stood very still for a mo-
ment, iimeking at her. Then he
op. ned the door and went out.
She was doing the right thing,
she told herself emphatically as
she walked Some from the hoepital
ttiet erten:Mon. TIM oat, right
thing. Dr. Alexander had his wife,
and his family.' His obligation was
to them. Just as Ann's was to
Adam.
rho difficulties which existed for
all of thern were not hopelees, they
could be cleared up or at least
FADED—coeY FA I9E p
S
kept small. Dr. Alexander prob-
abily could not force his invalid
another into his home, but he could
make Mary dress more neatly, and
do a better job with the girls.
As for Ann's problems, she and
Adam would start afresh in Santa
Fe. They'd establish a home. And
have children.
Adam seemed agreed on that.
He had managed, he told himself,
to pull Meisel/ together. Just as
he had hoped, his fever about
Linda had subsided. That episode
VISO Over.
• • •
It was early spring before they
got off for New Mexico, what with
a certification for Adam's job, the
FBI check and the disposal of
their interests in Kennerly.
They went west by train, decid-
ing to buy a car after they gut to
New Mexico. Ann sat with her
nose pressed to the cold window-
pane, gazing in fascination at the
mountales which she was seeing
for the first time, excited to identi-
fy the white streaks and stippling
as snow. It was April! She was
awed by the general green and red
tones of the landscape, the tum-
bled rocks, the sparse vegetation.
"D'you like it?" Adam asked
her.
She didn't turn. "I don't know.
It's different."
They had to change to a bus at
Lamy-Santa Fe was the capital
but had no direct train service.
"Wow!" said Adam at their first
sight of the city nestled on the
mesa with the mountains rising
grandly behind it.
"Where's Los Aliunoe 7" asked
Ann.
The driver turned in his seat-
"You folks for the Project?" he
asked.




The driver slowed. "Los Alamos
is on up the road," he told them.
"At night, you- cars .seeeit- plain.
But now, if you look where I'm
pointing, you can see lights wink-
ing-probably the sun on all those
glass wthdows they got up there."
"We make windows out of glass
in Missouri, too," said Ann crisply.
"Yeahebut wait'll you see them
windows!"
The bus driver wore a rolled
brimmed Stetson and tight jeans.
Ann sat back in the seat and
sniffed. Missouri wasn't all bad.
Th. quarters which had been
provided for them turned out to be
• half of a low adobe duplex_ It
wail a "cute" place, and very small.
The living room and bedroom were
of fair size, the bath was a cubby
with a shower and the other fix-
tures packed into a tiny space.
The kitehen was so small that Ann
had to step into the living room
if she opened the oven door. There
was a small service porch, big
enougl. for a garbage pail.
Adam assured her that it would
do-red went off to Los Alamo.%
/To B• Costumed"





COIN OPERATED MACHINES -
Installed tree, on pirdit sharing
basis. Phonographs, pirdaalls, Wait-
fleboards. etc. 24 hour service.
Phone 1500, nights 1006. P N
Amusement Co., Paris, 'Tenn. S21P
CONVALESCENT HOME. 'ROOM
board, laundry and nursing care
for old people. Aecomodetions for
both Amen and women. Rates per
month $80.00 and up. Murray Rest
Home, fifth and Elm streets, Mur-
ray, Ky. Phone 1767. A30C
FREE CHECKUP: FOR ALL kinds
of wheel aligning and balancing
Have It done the Bear Way. Hen-





Mr. and Mrs. George Brown, Jr..
end little daughter, Janice, of
Jersey C:ty, N. J., spent a three
weeks vacation touring the South-
west. While in this vicinity of
KentuCky they spent a night with
Mr. and Mrs. Polk Durican, In
1918 when Mr. Duncan wait in
service and located at the Founda-
tion Ship Yard at hlev.eirk. N.J.
he boarded with Mr. Brown's par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. George Brown,
Sr.
Mr and Mrs. W. J. Lawrence
and son, Harold, Mr. and Mrs
L. D. Lawrence and children. Be-
verly and Jean, of Paducah, spent
a recent Sunday with Mrs. J. M
Elkins end Mr. Elkins.
L. D. Lawrence was. discharged
recently from the Ground Air
force at Presque Isle, Maine. He
and Mrs. Lawrence plan en Makleg
their home in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Barrow of
East Alm°, attended the wedding
of their grand-daughter, Miss Nao-
mi Barrow. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Grover Borrow of Dover.
Tenn., who was married to-
Rill Culver, son of Mr. Jesse Cul-
ver and Mrs. Virginia Scoggins cf
Tulsa, Okla. Immediately after the
wedding a reception was held in
the church dining room. Mr. and
Mrs. Culver will make their home
in Tulsa, Okla.
Mr. and Mrs J W Chambers,
of Golden Pond, "are visitors in
the home of he sister, Mrs J. M.
Elkins and Mr>. Elkins from Mon-
day until Thursday. Mr. Chambers
is 80 years of age and Mrs. Elkins
is 83.
HELICOPTERS SAVE SCORES STRANDED BY FLOODS
eift.
LARCH SECTIONS OF NEW YORK 1TATt are under
flood waters and the American Red Cross declared
the city of Port Jervis and its environs a disaster
area. Rapidly rising rivers arid heavy rains caused
property damage in the millions. Thousands of
j2omes and summer cottages had to be abandoned.
NANCY
fife
More than 100 marooned persons had to be rescued
by Army helicopters. At top, a view of the Dela-
ware River made at a point where a railroad bridge
was swept from the flood's path. At bottom, people
stand on roofs of houses flooded by the torrential




NEW YORKe dfl - Customers
yelling for steel "haven't seen
anything yet," Iron Age magazine
said today.
The steel industry is 1: :aded for
dew records in order volume, ea
production and in the delicacy of
customer relations, the magazine
stated, adding that "some state-
ments that the steel supply wilt
be in better- shape by the fourta
quarter are wishful thinking."
It noted that the slight dip in
auto steel shipments served but to
"butter up" some angry feelings
of other steel customers whose tie-
liveries wore hopelessly behind ori-
ginal promises.
Iron Age said the auto industry
soon will tfe stepping up its al-
ready high level order volume for
steel, and the pace of 1956 car
output will be even with or ahead
oZ last year's fast tempo..
The steel picture will be further
tightened, the magazine said, as
emergency calls come in from the
northeastern sections -of the coun-
try for large tonnages of structural
FARMINGTON
ROUTE TWO
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse T. Young
cf Detroit, Mich.. are v:siting re-
latives in this county.
Dale Dixon is spending a few
days pith his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. A.-L. Bazzell.
Mr. and Mrs. Glin Resder and
family visited relatives in Detroit,
Mich.. recently.
Mr. E. B Brandon is suffering
with a broken back as a result of
s a tractor accident.
w-essentAllarseellnitheeerfireeelautt
jPAGE THRE!"i
and plates :or bridges knocked. 0.
by floods.
puree; the balance of the ye:
it was noted, demand from hu,
tired& of miscellaneous steel uter.-
peed Upon the record requirement
of the auto industry, will be
enough to support 100 per tent
operations for some time.
"But mills are in no position to
reach 100 per cent operations in
the near future," Iron Age said.
More rehabilitation is needed to
put equipment in tip-top shape
and as a result, steel deliveries
wet slip nifther behind. in Sept-
entoer and backlogs will mount.
"There has been no appreciable
g Ay market. tonnage because in-
got; have been unavailable." the
magazine stated. Finishing mill
space for purchased ingots is hard
to find, it added.
Iron Age reported that steel
firms are - keeping close tabs on
their secondary steel and that
warehouses are screening their
customers.
Above, Mamie uDoren and
Piper Laurie in a scene from the
mattes/ comedy, "Ain't Misbehav-
in," shich opens tomerros at the
Varsity Theatre. Ws the cutest
Dr. Earl Adams is irriproving at movie since "Has Anybody Seen



















POP SAYS HE'S GOT A WONDER -
Flit_ NEW JOB AS A SPECIAL








▪ IN THE WHOLE
• WORLD.'
NEIGHBORS, WE INVITED 41Ce
TO A B-DoLLAH WEDDIN:
BU T -TH. GAL_ TINY WANTED










POP SAYS HE'S MASTERED THE










yiAirif- US ̀10KUNIS NEVAH
GOES BACK ON A 1ROMISE.7-
,JEST T'SHOW HIS GOOD
FAITH, TH' CHILE NOw
AIMS T'AY. ANOTHER
GAL T'MARRY HIM!! .....</
By Ramie Bushman's/
By Raeburn Van Buren





IF $HE REFOOZES, WILL
'KY LET ME OFF TH.
HOOK? - AFTER ALL,
AH IS MERELY
15 YAR5 OLD -
ALL WE KIN
A,S/JN,lS
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1.nelte4 Trees Staff Correependest
WASHINGTON 1 e Weat-
her Bureau has launched art of-
ficet1 investigation to detertrene
whether its stations rave the public
all possible warning of he d.s-
estrous floods ln the East.
A spokesrnan for the bureau said
todey the inquiry could lead to
recommendations for an axpanded
flood warning service in Eastern
states
The spc\esrnan said javlimlnary
reports from investigators in the
field indicate that weather fore-
casters did a "generally excellent"
job in pi-edict:rig high water con-
ditions on major rivers. such as
the Delaware. Susquehar.e and
Connecticut. which are covered by
the bureau's present flood warning
system
But he acknowledged that flash
floods on some of the tributaries
of these r.vers descended on vic•
tims with tittle or no advance
warnir.g.
Mosey, Kisalperneed Needed
He said the ,Weather Bureau
would need "a Lire., more money
and equipment" to extend -its river
forecasting services wilficiently 1.0
give adequate noire! of flash floods
on tributary streams. And . in some
mounta.n valleys, where heavy
cloudbursts can start flash :beds
ro/Lrig in lees than two hours, it
is practically impossible to insure
esr17 Warnings, he said.
Steps to improve Eastern flood
Warning fwanties had been taken
even before last weekend's floods
A river forecasting service office.
previously scheduled. will open
Sept 1 at Hartford. Conn It er.:1
cover the New England area. At
preser.t. the Weather Bureau has
only one specialized riveer Tore-
casting orrice. at Harrisburg Pr.
for the entire northeastern part of
the nation
'Wotan Prediction Off
A reporter asked whether the
Weather Bureau should not have
put out more specific arid detailed
warnings of the ern ra ordinan ly
heavy rains that drenched Eastern
states in the path of dying Hurri-
cane Diane
The spokesman said weather
stations did predict rain all along
the hurricane's path, but conceded
that the am:wit Of rainfall in
many areas was more than the
forecasters expected He sad this
amply showed that -meteorologists
1,4 don't know as much about storms
as they wish they knew'
Asked what kind of facilities
might be added to improve flood
forecasting serv.ces. the SPokewnar,
14 id more radar stations would
be one anrwer Radar enables a
central weather atation to detect
.1110 heavy rainfalls at a cor.siderable
distance, and to .iiert local weather
observers to berm shooting in
hourly reports on rainfall and
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O10 Ding Done &Iwo
9:31 Tune To Live
• 41 Three Steps To Heaven
10-03 Home
11 09 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your nest
12:00 Appointment At 12 No





2:31 One Man's Fluntly






t18 bet's rind Out
410 Howdy Doody
11:00 Western Corral
S.* W Sather Report
Ilia To Be Announced
III Dinah Share Stsow•
1:46 Newt Caravan
UP Milton Berle Show
0:00 Firer& Theatre
IL* Circle Thiamine
200 Truth and Consequences
9:30 Mr. laStr.<1 Anon:soy
1100 Cky Detective
1030 Ylur Paso Reporter
1043 Sports Ito =Id .ap
11 00 Tonight
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Trees Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK IP - Steve Carlin
executive producer of -The 164100
Question "today supplied a 164.-
000 answer h,w to r, about
'ening a crack at all the loot.
Carlin. who helped num the
money-worn in;, it's ranked num-
ber one by the rating agencies.
money-losing, it's shelled out $100,-
5410 and two Cadillacs over 10
weeks show from the start, gets
about 15.000 letters a week from
viewers. Almost all suggest friends,
relatives of themselves as possible
contestant':
But Carlin said most of them
are dumped an thew sate basket
right off the bat.
Larne. latotligeat Letter
-To get any =till consideration


























2:30 One Man's Family
2:43 Concerning Miss Marlowe









6 00 Ramar Of The Jungle;
30 Eddie Fisher Show
8:43 News Caravan
7.00 Life With Elizabeth
7 30 My LitUe Margie
00 /Craft Theatre
900 This Ls Your Late
9 30 Corliss Archer
10.00 I Married Joan





0-00 Dinv Don; Schoce
930 Thee To Live
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
10.00 Home
11.00 Betty White Show
11.30 Feather Your Nest






230 Oae Man's Family






4.13 Let'a Find Out
30 Howdy Dacody
500 Western Corral
5 53 Weather Report
000 Cisco Kid
6,30 Dinah Shore
6 45 News Caravan

















































4113 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody







































The Local News di. Weather
The Morning Show
The Local New; & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
Tlae Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
Tho Gam Moore Shaw





















Do You Know Wny?
Abbot & Castel',
Doug Edwards With The
News
643 Perry Como
7:00 The George Burnt • Gracie
Allen Show
710 Talent Scouts
8:00 I Love Lucy
8 30 December Bride
900 Studio One







































The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The MornIng Show
The Local News & Weather
The Garry Moore Show








The Robert Sul Lewis
House Party
The Brg Payoff


















9:00 Life With Father







7:011 The Morning Show
7:25 The Local News 8c Weather
7.30 The Morning Show
7 55 The Local News & Weath-ir
300 The Morning Show
5.25 The Local News & Weather
1.30 The Morning Show
11:55 The Local hews IL Weather
11:00 The Garry Moore Show
3:30 The Arthur Godli-ey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
1L15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11145 The Guiding Light
12'90 Portia Faces Life
1215 The Seeking Heart
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1.30 House Pasty
200 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3 00 The Brighter Day
3 13 The Secret Storni
3 30 On Your Account
4 00 Pied Pipers
4.15 United Nations
4-30 Front Row, Centel
5 33 Crusader Rabbit
5-40 Weathervane 'Views
5.43 News Picture
8:51 Do You Knew Why?
6:00 Range Riders
030 Doug Edwards With To.
News
0'43 Perry como
700 Arthur Godfrey Shaw
8:00 Strike It Rich
8:30 I've Got A Secret
11•09 Best Of Broadway
















Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Morning Shc)cv
Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News 6: Weather
9:03 Garry Moore Show
30 Arthur Godfrey Sh,w
10,30 Strike It Rich
11700 Valiant Lady
1113 Lave Of Life
11 30 Search For TornOrt OW
11 45 The Guiding Light
12 00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The -Seeking Heart
12.30 Welcome Travelers
100 Robert Q Lewis
1:30 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
2.30 The Bob Crosby Elbow
3.03 The Brighter Day
3 15 The Secret Storm
3'30 On Your Amount
Th. 4 00 United Nations
4 30 Front Row, Center
5 33 Cfulader Rabbit
5 40 Weathervane View§
5.45 News Picture
5755 Do You Know Why?











in; and read intelligently.' said
Carlin. 'It houbd Include detailed
information about the following-
age profession, educational back-
ground. family Antos. interests out-
side welt the hopes that can be
fulfilled by winning any money
-We deer away frosts maudlin
letters Someone who writes that
he plans to build a house or take
better chance of being picked than
a trip around the wand has a
someone with a hard lack story
And one other thing - it helps
if a photograph is included.-
If an applicant passes the first
screening and only about 300 or
400 do. the show sends out a letter
aslung for three character refer-
ences
• We usually get about a 50 per
cent response from this test.- said
Carlin "and -Glen we boil this
batch down "eo about 25 possibili-
ties -
church From this group of
plies, come the final choices
the program.
Lure And Meter
It's Carlin 's belief that this tedi-
ous screening process has been
responsible for the success of -The
$64.000 Question"
'The ante amounts of money
that we give away are. of course,
a. lure," said Carlin "But the was
we look at it. the *4.000 is the
sparkplug of the show and the
eontestante he motor
CarLn is one of a steady two-
some who work up the -questions
fired at contestants The other al
Bergen Evans a Rhodes scholar,
gentlemen and modeerator of
"Down You Go" .Cartan and Evans
huddled for two weeks in a New
York hotel room before the show
opened. fashioning queries Three,
other experts - in the fields of
music, sports and science-also are
called in when Carlin and Evans
win into a snag The names of teeas a bank. lar.d...-! pioyer 'or experts must re- anonYfrioul
comes a second letter from
the producers asking for five ref-







ell Dew Naas a 1111111nses Wiehr
The phone rang the other day inre-
for Vice President Nixon's office when
hurricane Connie was corn.ng in.
Drusulls Nelson answered and it
was the Weather Bureau, wanting
to know how much the rainfall
was in the hole across from the












































3 Steps to Heaven
Amy Vanderbilt




2:30 One Man's Tamil/
2:45 Concerning Miss Msrlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3Z0 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:43 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody









































6 '30 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan
7 00 Martha , Ray,
8 00 Fireside Theatre
8.30 Circle Thnitre
9.00 Truth or Consequences
9 30 The Falcon







































12:30 Channel Five Club
1.00 3 Steps to Heavea
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt




230 One Man's Family
2 43 Concerning Miss Marlowe
300 Hawkins Falls
3:13 First Love
3:30 World of Mr Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
430 Howdy Doody
500 Time for Trent
5.25 Weatherman
530 Interesting Person
5:40 What's on Channel 5
5-45 Armchair Adventure
6:00 Evening Serenade








































































































































8 53 Exercises with Cathy9 00
Ding Done School
9 430 Storylaad0 3
Shopping at Horne
1000 Home Show1 
Betty While Show





1230 Channel Five Club
1.00 3 Steps to Heaven13
Amy Vanderbilt




2.30 One Man's Family








4.00 Pinky Lee Show
4 30 Howdy Doody
'500 T.me for Tent
5 25 Weatherman
5.30 Interesting Person
5 40 What's On Channel
5 45 Armchair Adventire
6 00 Evening Serenade
6 15 News Reporter
8-30 Eddie Fidler
6 45 News Caravan
7 00 Red Buttons
7 30 Life of Raley
8.00 Big Story
8 30 To be announced
900 Cavalcade of "pro,
9-43 Spots Highlights























Pride of the Southlas
Rough Riders
To be announced
Tenn Fish & Game





My Little Ma' •
new edifice is being built. Miss
Nelson said he was too busy with
her wedding plans to run across
the street in the rain and measure
the puddles. They weren't very big
puddles. anyhow
President Eisenhower doesn't




8 55 Exercises with Cathy
9.00 Ding Don; School
9.30 Storyland
9-45 Shopping at Home
10 00 Home Show
11 00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12-00 News
1213 Farm News
12.30 Channel Five Club
1 00 3 Steps to Heaven




2110 One Man's Family
215 Concerning Miss Marlowe
300 Hawkins Falls
315 First Love
330 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
400 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody






even have to take stick in hand
to win a golf tournament The ' Dale & Stubblefield DrugChief already ha.' been declared
"honorary winner" of the $50.0001
open championship tourney at the
Shackarnaxon County Club Scotch
Plains, NJ. September .611
FLOODS IN PENNSYLVANIA TAKE MANY LIVES
RACING f1000 WATERS, legacy of Hurricane Diane,
left st Liszt 50 dead, 20 missing, and millions of
dollars worth of property damage In Eastern Penn-
wylvania. It la the most violent and destructive flood
In generstinna to hit the area. At left, a gasoline
station at the entrance to Eastnn, Pa. was put out of
ecanmIaalon by the Lehigh River which flowed In
almost to Its roof. Many homes and factories in
downtown Easton were without power. At right is
an aerial view of the resort area between Strouds-
burg, Pa., and Port Jervis, N. Y flooded by a tor-
rential downpour. Homes are covered with water
to the roofs. The American Red Cross declared




"From The Kitchen To The Parlor




WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs..
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11 tO0 A.M. to 1100 P.M. for Church Hour
